
IndiMusic TV Announces Global Strategic
Partnership with Castify.ai

RONKONKOMA, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, June 27, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

IndiMusic TV, the #1 World Wide Independent Music Video TV Channel, announced a global

strategic partnership with Castify.ai, allowing them to reach their worldwide audience with a

unified cross-platform experience. Castify.ai is an omnichannel content distribution technology

that enables video content owners to seamlessly create their own branded OTT applications and

channels across multiple smart TV and streaming services.

Today’s streaming experience is scattered across mobile, PC, and a multitude of smart TV

providers. Each requires the knowledge of an exclusive coding language, meaning companies

need to hire multiple engineers to develop and maintain a single user experience across various

platforms with varying backend demands. This makes it a struggle to deliver and manage a

streamlined experience across all delivery channels. Without Castify.ai’s single cross-device

technology, companies must handpick which distribution channels they will invest resources in,

forcing them to miss out on other potentially advantageous delivery channels.

IndiMusic TV CEO and Founder, Chris Pati, a 40+ year music business veteran, was one of the

music industry’s first executives to realize that technology plays an integral role in all aspects of a

leading entertainment company. This led him to be one of the first music industry executives to

utilize proprietary cutting edge technology best to deliver his TV network to the global audience.

Today, this translates into utilizing Castify.ai’s unified platform, increasing potential household

reach to 50 million OTT and connected TV in the US alone, all with lower operational costs.

“We are honored to work with Chris Pati to deliver an enhanced IndiMusic TV experience to all of

their viewers,” said Gal Turjeman, CEO of Castify.ai.“ Helping IndiMusic to expand across a

greater number of on-demand platforms, with a premium viewing experience, will help their

organization and the musicians they support to reach an even wider audience.”

IndiMusic TV is a 24/7 global Music Broadcast Network and an active independent social

community with millions of subscribers across 260 countries. Currently, its multi-platform

network welcomes over one million daily visits. “2022 is the 10th anniversary of IndiMusic TV,

and in celebration, we will be announcing some exciting initiatives,” said Pati. “Expanding our

reach will allow us to further maximize our resources to connect our exciting new initiatives,

independent artists, and audiences to further bolster our growing community.”

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://indimusic.tv
http://castify.ai


About IndiMusic TV:

Founded in 2004, IndiMusic TV has reached over 10 million users a month in over 150

countries, and was launched as the music video website of choice exposing new Independent

Music Videos online and later on traditional TV. In 2012, IndiMusic TV established itself as the

first 24-7 independent worldwide music video TV channel and musician social network. Its Patent

Pending Social Media Broadcast Network model has helped IndiMusic TV grow to become the

go-to spot for the very best independent music videos - garnering 725,000+ loyal subscribers in

over 150 countries worldwide. IndiMusic TV is currently available on over 800nmillion devices

globally and receives a consistent monthly tune-in of over 3 million visitors a month (over

100,000+ visits a day.) With more than 65,000 Likes on Facebook. IndiMusic TV also has had

programming available on VOD in 26.4 million homes through VOD on Dish Network, Verizon

FIOS, Comcast, Amazon Fire TV and Fire TV Stick.

About Castify.ai 

Castify.ai (https://castify.ai) is an omnichannel content distribution platform that allows video

content owners, such as linear TV channels, production houses, and more, a cross-device

opportunity to create their own branded OTT applications and channels. Castify.ai offers a

simplified, automated, seamless app creation, distribution to multiple OTT platforms, and

ongoing monetization, with minimal time and resource investment. By that, Castify.ai allows

content owners to focus on producing high-quality content while drastically expanding their

audience.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/577961432
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